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MARYLAND PEOPLE TRYING
OUT PRIMARY

Marjbmders JWTC an opportenitj
today to dcMOHStnie the iUwe f a
direct prnuuy in nominaii candi-
dates for Congress

Sever before have tIN ettneits of
southern MM nvcsten IforrkHML

the Fifth Lad Owigrt
distrietc had a direct Yoke in

the seleet m of then PUtTs mmim
The conv niiom prevailed
and power to ma e or

aspicaate was lodgeol JH

the hands of a few Mien
In the campaign just dosed in every

district of the State
of party booses have gone before Ute
peopIe with their claiMS hare
asked support upon their merits and
upon their records as citizens They

uexpedi

which is being a today
will show whether iadtptndcnu in pol-
ities is 10 be eneoaraged in jrfaryiand
If the people really want a higher
type of puttie serrice they can pw

who win rai e the sundard of Con-
gressional representation And tile
Maryland standard lor the past tea

has been none too hih
The vote today should be large TIle

people are expected to show their ap-
preciation of Ute privilege simply
by taking advantage of that privilege
Otherwise direct primaries wilt have
no more force than did the old con-

vention system

fesskmal poKtksanB have hurtlod their
voters to the polls The eontinejent
which follows tile profeocianal party
man always Totes It is not however

jrimary is intended to benefit It i
intended to invite Ute active

of the independent Toter in tile
selection of candidates A indication
of the degree of anxiety on tile put
of the people to participate ia tIM
businesB of polities wilt be had when
the returns are tabulated

PAYING OUR DEBT TO
CHARLES DICKENS-

It wo hi be impossible wia
the oefct Of gratMinde which the worhi
OWlS to Cnarles Dickens 24 6QgMM

copies
tured are mvw extant A wmer in
one of
dcrtakea io brnf this debt hrto
more sobstnvtinl form and to obtam-

scendants of Birliam
are in actual need may profit by it
Moreover tile morement is directed
to his Jinfiina readers more than to
those at homf because at the time
Dickens wrote there was no interna-
tional copyright law and h received
practically nothing from the sale of
his works in this country

The proposed plan is that everyone
possess ncr a t of Dickens shall buy
a penny stamp to be issued for the
purpoor and affix it to those volumes
as a starling i ii that a part at least
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f the debt of gratitude ha Mea paid
TIle jaoveaent has taken strong
in England and is growing rapidly
this country It wotdd be a worthy
and tiwely tribute to the man whose
worlcs in spite of every seasons sex-
tet of best sellers remains in greater

exeept the English Bible

SENSIBLE TARIFF REVISION
IN PROSPECT

One of tie passages m his textbook
letter for which President wiH-

be commended by fairminded people
generally throMghont the ootmtry is
that concerning his views on fntnre
revisions of the tariff Incidentally
his words offer SINaI hope to any

who may imagined
that the tariff commission was a sop
thrown out to progressives ia the
hope of appeasing then appetites with
out providing for tie actual busincen-

of tariff schedules
After describing tile creation of the

tariff commission and outlining the
work Hpon which it is engaged Mr
Taft makes the following declaration

When the commission completes
Its work either on the entire tariffor on any of the schedules in respect
to which has arisen and the
work of the commission snows that
the present tariff is wrong and should
be changed I expect to bring the
matter to attention of the

with a view to its amendmentot the tariff in that particular Of
course this will be impracticable un-
less Congress Itself the
parliamentary rule as I hope It wilt
the tariff may not subject to
motion to amend by adding changes
in other schedules

It is baidiy possible that even the
most radical insurgents would adv
eaie a repetition of the last Con-

gressional performance ia revising the
tariff The country hue had all it
wants of suck a wholesale scramble
of politicians and interests to
rush through a piece of work that
could possibly be done intelligent-
ly in the time allotted to it It is
pretty dear that the nation is commit-
ted to the protective theory It is alsO
pretty dear that it wants a tariff that
will equal the difference in test of
production at home and abroad and
allow the domestic manufacturer a fai
profit only Further it is generally
admitted that such a result cannot
be obtained without exact information
as to cost of
foreign countries

These things being true the attitude
f President Taft will strike the coun-

try as being the attitude Such
inequalities and injustices as are all
too many ia
are bound to
degree in any law framed as the Payne
Aidriek law was framed On the other
hand a tariff law worked out on the
foundation indicated by Mr Taft
would be quite likely to approximate
the ideal protective syetem

WHY DO RICH PEOPLE TRY
TO

L Reynolds Adnance the wife
of a Poughheepste millionaire has dis-

graced herself ad humiliated her lam
fly by attempting to smuggle a 91000
pearl necklace into the United States

lives
Many wealthy people have complain

ed bitterly tseaucc collector Loeb is
so relentless in his search for dtttiaule
artides ia their baggage The Adri
lICe incident naturally prompts two
questions

How can nay firM person
criticise the collector for suspecting
everyone

S 0w necklace run the risk of arrest
and its damning publicity by

to avoid payment of a legitimate
obligation which they eaa afford
to meet

OPEN AIR SCHOOLS NEEDED
IN WASHINGTON

In Chieago nod New York tie people
have become so frightened at tile num-

ber of deaths in these cities from
pneumonia and tuberculosis that vig-
orous campaigns for pure air have
beex undertaken One of the means
by which the diseases are being com-

bated is the openair school In WIt
cities outdoor instruction is provided
for children who have tuberculosis la
some of the schools Sa Chicago Ute
heat is shut off from the rooms ia
which the smaller children receive
struetioa the windows are thrown
opea Ix both the op a air school
the nobent schools the children are
bundled up with warm wraps and given
physical exercises frequently during
school hours

Results have been remarkable Pupil
land teachers have shew improvement
in health and spirits Describing the
benefits obtained in one school m Chi

Burton J Hendriek in the Aug-

ust Medures writes as follows
Colds glandular troubles the nor-

mal afflictions of school life Have
virtually disappeared and the men-
tality the children has responded
to the change By lastyear practically all of the ebi reD
in the zooms had flat nett
their years work The teachers who
bad been irritable listlessdespondent sick of life and sick ofteaching regained their early
zeal

concerned even then tuberculo-
sis and pneumonia death rates what
of Washington For the calendar year
1986 the number of deaths from tuber-
culosis per 100000 of population in
Chicago was 1578 In New Yor te
number was 2033 In Washington it
was 218

The Washington death rate for tu
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bercukwis has been declining steadily
for thirty years Much has been done
and such is being done to help it along
tile down grade but we seem to have
overlooked aa effective weapon m the
peck or coldair schools Unfortu-
nately fpr the city it has hoes neces-
sary to spend a great deal of
in the last few years for new IroiidiBgc
which should have been provided l tg
before We are catching up however
ad year the Board of Education
wisl consider the question of establish
ing aa openair school as an
meat Even if the Board and the Dis-
trict CenimmfiOHorg do not feel that
tHy can afford to make an appropria-
tion for the construction of model
openair rooms or ef a building this
year it should he possible to test the
system at small Expense by convert-
ing a few rooms or building now ia
use into an openair or eohlair school
The benefits derived in New York
ChkageN surely justify Washington In
making a similar experiment

KOREA FINALLY OVER
11Y JAPAN

Willie Stere been oonsitk abie-
dtfensswfi vf the alleged gobbling
spirit shown by Japan in its attitude
toward Korea it must he admitted
that the recent annexation of the little
kingdom by the stronger power wilt
probably work out to the advantage of
Korea and of the nations interested
in the Far East Situated as it is
Korea was bound to be ia constant
trouble as aa independent government
Too weak to combat the influences of
Japan China and Russia on its own
account and torn by political
trife Korea would presumably have
continued ia the future as it lies heea-
in the put a prise to be pulled and
hauled this way and that by its moss
powerful neighbors

Japan released Korea from a state
of vassalage by its victory over China
and Ian been striving ever since to
strengthen its control of the eeuntr r
The results of the RussianJapanese
war made it practically inevitable that
Korea wouH be annexed by the Japan
ese

Korea formerly enjoyed distinction
for its art and industry but f r the
last fifteen years it has stood still
while wars and polities have played
about its head There
believe it will now en oy peace fend
tommertial development la payment
it will give up its independence and its
political individualty a pries which is

tic order and prosperity whisk
be m store fur its people

With the President the former
the governor and the people

aaramnt them the New York bosses
would to well to hunt nice soft
Mace to JirhC-

It fe to fee hoped the renewal of the
Columbus sulks nuts Is not an tndlj-
KtteM of the Onto estimate of the col

advice

Imgtons nobtttoot would rtmmSint a
fancy price at auction in tfc Amortem
League

In dedarma himself
of the Lord the Kaiser

Of course were an strong for univer-
sal pence but nobody has yet propoocd-
stooptoc at the ball park

Everyone afoouM be exeoedtaaiy care-
ful m accepting ehanse lest he get one
of those nftjrdoMar counr rfet bills

Thin Is the season of year when un-
hatched poHtlcal duck mx are counted
by the thousands

This would be a partScnlariy nice Usa
o nave three or four bales of cotton

around tbe houss

TIM senses beinK about over the Neo
Tort pottce have decided to dean up
Coney iMand

relief to ftod
Thomas TV Law is still te our MIdst

F C A will set alter them

Only one more day to the fiat RM
month

They all look to the KatMmnle

Whats on the Program in
Washington

Amusements
CoiuraWa The Servant la the House4c6 p IB
Academy The Chinatown Trunk Mystery SdS p m
Cnases Polite vaudeville SdS p m
Casino Continuous motion ptetures andvaudeville
Cosmos Continuous motion pfetur

and vaudeville
Avenue Grand YatNlevnle and motionpictures
G yety Show SK p m

Jr Sig p
Majestic Motion pJctun g and vaude-

ville
Masonic pictures
Georgetown pelt Air Th u r Modonpictures and vaude Me
Glen Dancing and motion pic-

tures
Luna Park Musk and vauoevfne

Band
Arcade Music antI motion pictures on

roof garden
Howart and motion pic-

tures

Excursions Today
Xt leaves Seventh street

wharf at M a m and m
Old Point Comfort and Norfolk steamer

leaves Seventh street wharf fc p m
Chesapeake Beach Trains leave Dis-

trict jtae 2M i 7 and S p m-

Washinetoa Baltimore anti
electric line Lew jates to Toicfaeeter
Beach on account and Queen
Anne county fair Special trains leave
Fifteenth and New York avenue aorta
west at S 5 a m

Indian Head Steamer Charles Mace
lester leaves Seventh street wharf
630 p m

Times will be pleased to an-
nounce meetings and entertainments in
this column Phone or write announce-
ments
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FUNERAL SERVICES

FOR PHILIP HILL

Former Forestville Resident
Will Be Buried In Church

yard Today

Funeral services for Philip Hill
one of the oldest and best known in-
habitants of Forestville Md be

i held tomorrow a fterKO R at 3 oclock
I at the Forestville Epiphany Bpteeopal
Church

The Rev Dr Shears pester ef the
church and a friend of Mr Kill ror
many years will conduct the serv-
ices Tbe burial will probably be In
the churchyard cemetery

Mr Hill dIed yesterday morning
t his home m Forestvflle ater an

illnoss of several months His three
daughters r-

at the house when the end eame Mr
Hill was seventy two of age
and his health had been fallingyears although be beenpiously ill for but a few weeks

was a native of Mary
land and a member of one of the old
eat and families of the State
He will always be remembered as
the oneman orchestra in Annap-
olis and at the United States
Academy At the close of the civil
war when it was impossible to obtain
musicians for the annual bop he help-
ed the middles out of their dilemmaby furnishing all the music for the

with his violin
Mr Hill leaves four

Mr Anna Moiton George Kemp
and Alexander McCuen of Wash-
ington and Mrs Mary L Gray of
Tuxedo Md One son T C HIU Of
this city also survives him

Lillian Russells Daughter
Says Divorce Talk Is No

Ones Business

Aug Ja Under the name
of Mrs Kw e Mrs Jack Duos
mufar iormccly Dorotnjr KusseH
daughter of Lillian Russell to stopping
at the Hotel Central hi this city She

days afe from

aDder Dunamnlr California millionaire
When an effort was made to find out

whether the 1M miles that separates
forerunner of another divorce the act-
ress replied that it was no ones bustn i Shr intimated that she was

for Broadway and a return to tnestage

IF GUILT IS

Adriance Also Will
Lose Jewels If Convicted-

of SmugglingN-

EW YORK Avg M Mrs I Rey-
nolds Adrinacc tilt wile of the Pouga-
keepele nHTnonalre agricultural machln
ery maanCactarer to liable to ag
sresatina mss if the Government
proves its charge that site attempted to
smuggle H15OM worth of Jewels into tbe
United States to proven according to
statements made here today

Besides thin she would the Jewels
The authorities today are investigat-

ing her allegation that she purchased
Europe She made the statement whenarraigned before Commissioner Shieldswho held her in 75 balL

TIle statement that a hunt for Mrs
mysterious raid made
last Thursday on the liner MauretanJa
attracted much attention today in so
dal and shipping circles

FAMOUS EVANGELIST
WEDS AN HEIRESS

With His Bride He Will Tour the
World Doing Church

Work
PROVIDENCE K I Awpr 3ft An in-

teresting romance culminated here today
in the weddinc of aifes Mabel Cornelia
Moultoa one of the richest young wo-
men of Providence and Dr J WtteurChapman the worldfamous evangelist

Ttiss Moolton first met Dr Cnapman
at a revival service he conducted in thiscity several years ago She as tariliedby his sermon and front that ttane on
displayed an active and ardent interest
in his work

After soeodins several weeks at Ja-
maica 1 L Dr his haM c-

Itill start on a Jrig
work

AGED MAN PATIENT
IN EMERGENCY WARD

James Cornell Thrown From War
Department Wagon In

Runaway
Suffering from a fractured rib aDd

Injuries about the head James Cor-
a U sixtyfour years old ef 30K First
street northwest Is a patient today in
the Emergency Hospital

wag driving a War Depart-
ment wagon through the White Lotyesterday afternoon when the horses
became frightened ran away and
threw him from his seat

GENERAL BRAYTON
SEVERELY INJURED

PROVIDENCE R I Aug 3Q Gen
Charles R Brayton Republican national
committeeman from this State and caned

the Wind Republican leader te
from injuries today as a result ofhaving fallen ta his office in the Bannn

General Braytons injuries are not
necessarily serious but he Is Seventyyears of age a fact which causes bis
friends alarm as to the outcome of his
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Mrs Belle H Akers Married
To Captain Hutchins U S A

Wedding Ceremony Performed At Home of Brides
Mother Mrs Allan HaraMson on Massachusetts

Avenue Leave for San Francisco

Annouacomont is mode of Use mar-
riage of Mrs BflNe H of At-
lanta Ga te Cant Henry AlMe-
eHuteMne U S A

The weddmg ceremony which was
acridly soienmteed fa Use home of the
brides mother Mrs Allan Haraldooa
at U97 Massaehusetts av nu nortk
west yesterday afternoon at 2
by the fey Dr Greens of Calvary
Baptist Church was attended by a
small petty of relatives sad mttawte
friends Palme and dusters of white
roses formed the Issues decorations
lr the occasion

An informal reception roKowed the
ceremony and later In the afternoon
Captain and Mrs Kntchins left Wash
Ingtoa for Sar ITrancioco Iron where

for Ma
nUn where Captain Huehme wttt be
stationed Mrs Hutchins wore a travel-
ing suit of Mack and white with a
large black

Mrs Morgan r wife of
Senator Buncciey of Hartford Cons
their daughter Miss Bulkeley and

Houghton of Slut Framtdsco who
are an automobile tour

the New Kngtend States and
have arrived at the Waum

beck Jefferson N H where
spending a few days TIle party
started on trip two weeks axe

tbe Sa uenar river in the
Province of Quebec

Leopold Keyle
Wedding This Evening

Miss Sara A Leopold of Savannah
Ga will be married to Dr Frederick T
Koyle U S A of weUsvflle K Y
this evening at tile St James Hotel
The Rev C W Whttmore will perform
the ceremony which wilt be attended
by a small party of relatives and
friends

CoL William A Heaves U S A of
Savannah will be bet man for Dr
Koyte-

Aft r the Dr Koyte and Ws
bride wfH leave for r
Northern weadfng trip They will maJc
then home at Fort H L
where Dr Ko le is stationed

Mrs Frederick W Vanderhitt has
amour her house uu stM this v fek at
her cams at Pine Tree Point m tIM
Adirondack the Mimes Meyer danfdi

Mrs Meyer Miss Sout rla d dnmcater
of Rear Admiral end Mrs WVnam H-
Soutberland Swnuel Weldon of
Washtaatoa

Miss Townsend
Guest ef Mrs Thomas

Miss Yvonne Townaend damcfiter of
Mr and Mrs Lawrence Tminuund is
the house xwest of Mrs lUlwarfl K
Thomas Jr at her summer Place in the
AdircndackB

Henri Martta chante daffaires of the
Swiss le tSA who has hems spending

Ktioa has best established for the sea
yon will return to Wasnmicton juKc-

tMr and Mrs Charles Henderson
Bradley of Bridgeport Conn
nounced the erocaeorient of tnetr MMHc-
hter Miss Gladys Y Bradley to
Thaw son of Mrs William Thaw of
ADexheny Pa The announcement was
nude at a tea siren MOo Bradleys-
sMer Mrs Frederick W Miller to
PHtaturr-

MMB Bradlor who Is well known in
astttatttoa s ci ty sade her debut two

aeasoRs aw Ravine been introduced by
her sister Anthony J Drexel Bid
die of PbO

Sails For Europe
Miss Ethel Bobe on has sp t

tile summer season t Bar Harbor
sailed today for Europa

Dr and Mrs TOm m S Newell
have returned to Waautegtoa front
an automobile trip through tIN New

for Europe to Join Mrs PeCtus
Rise Charlotte Pettuu
abroad sine early ta Jose
Miss Fontr
To Wed P E Rewe

The jnarrhi e of Mine Bole Touts
daughter of Mr and Mrs Levi x
Fonts to Percival K Rowe will take
place tomorrow morning at oclock
in Hamllae Methodist BptecofMil Church
the Rev Dr H F France pastor of
the Trinity Methodist Church officiat-
ing

Miss Ruth Fouls win be her sisters
attendant and Fred Rice will be-

beefc for Mr Rowe
A wedding breakfast will be served a

the home of the brides parents at I5S

tat the church and later ia the day Mr

Concerts Today-

By the u S Engineer Band at
the Smithsonian Grounds at

730 p m

JULIUS KAMPER chief Musician

PROGRAM
Matreh The School Cadets

Sousa
Overture and PoasanfSwppe
Salome Dance Daae of

Seven Yells Tooani
Spanish Waltz Eapana

Waldteufel
Grand Fant se The Opera Mir

ror Tobani
Chilean I5ane MananaiH s d
Selection The Serearde Herbert
Medley Overture Tea Minutes

With the Minstrels Bowron
The StarSpangled Banner

By the Fifteenth Cavalry Band at
Fort Myer Va 745 P M

G F TTRREI Directors

PROGRAM
March Invincible Bond Krantz
Overture Le Caw Themas
Barn Dance T P G Henry
Waltz Lfc Mora
DanzaHechniearos OJos McCoy
Selection It Happened ia Nerd

land Herbert
Petpouri Musical Tour Trough

Europe Conradt
March Honey Bees Jubilee
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and his bride will leave Wash-
ington for a Northern wedding trip

en their return to Washington after
October l they will be at home at the

Mr f Peabody TVetmore
wife of Senator Wetmore was hostess
at a at her sum

residence at Newport
r5

Mrs E W Cabaniss has arrived
at the Virginia Hot Springs for an
early autumn

Mrs George M Rowe and MrsHenry Hunt McKee are spending sev-
eral weeks in Atlantic guests
of Mr aad Mrs Alexander Thomas

Henry Y Satterlee who re-
cently returned from abroad Is spend-
ing several weeks in New York

soaIalaw and daughter Mr and

Mrs F A Haines
Plans Trip Abroad

Mrs E A Hainan who has been
spending the summer season at Ocean
Grove N J where she has a cottage
has returned to Washington and is
prepari K to sail for Europe oa Sep-
tember 8 Mrs Haines will attend
the Passion Play

Mrs Albert B Gore has gone to
Wilmington DeL for a snort to
Mrs Herbert Grimes X

Among those sailing oa the Kronprinz
Wilhelm from New this morning
for Europe were Senator A O Bacon
of Georgia and Mr and Mrs Edward
BecJe McLean and their Infant son

Miss Myrtle Webb of Frederick Md
it visiting on Capitol Hill

LEGISLATURE MEETS
IN PORTO TODAY

Important Matters Affecting the
Island to Be Considered

During Session
TUXX Porto Rico Au ML Ia

pursuance of the call issued by Governor
Coltoa the Porto Rica Legislature con
veaes In extra session today to consider
nad net upon a number of matters of
iotncrtaaee to iamlar affair

prohimtiBK the ttnooctation of

A proposition to lease the insular
and th necessary least steps lookJmr tothe ceding of a site for the erection of

milliottJoitar hotel in San Juan are
other matters that will receive attest

BALMORAL CASTLE
CUT OFF BY FLOODS

EDINBURGH Augr L The royal pal
ace at Balmoral Is virtually cut off frOts
Ute world by hoods all roads about Jtbeing impassable

The entire Dee valley fa threatenedto today
to Braemar near Unmoral The Blairgowle district in Perth Is devastatedThe situation continues to grow worseUte loss to crops being greater than wasla t supposed The danger of famine te
Imminent and give no predic
tion of Immediate relief

VANDERBILT BETTER
PHYSICIANS REPORT

NEWPORT R I Aug The physl
dane attending Reginald Vanderbilt ill
with typhoid fever pronounced his con
cUtteR today as somewhat improved
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BEATS UP A THIEf

IN PM APARTMENT

M Cumberland
Demonstrates That He

Can Come Back-

A wouldbe tMof who home
of Charles M Cumberland at Linworth-
pmce southwest about 23 oclock this
inonnng WHS given a reception that
proved a regular emprise party

Cumberland was awakened by an un
usual noise and discovered the intruder

was so dark te the room that it was im-
possible to see whether the man was
white or Made But a question of color
made JW difference to Cumberland He
had 4 punch that he was proud of
when a young man and that made him
the envy of ether youths He simply
wanted to demonstrate that be could
come baefc-

Jumnfnc oat of bed tee banded the in-

truder A straigntfrontaie shonMer that
made him think be had xotten mixed ii

with a triphammer Tbe man struck the
liner with a thud but was on b feet
again ia an instant He didnt wait
however for a further illustration of
his opponents abittty to come back
but ran downstairs and Jumped out the
window by which he had entered the
house

FOR BALTIMORE MAN

Kaiser Honors Dr Wood of
Faculty of Johns Hopkins

University

BALTIMORE Au Dr
WMd professor of German at the JohnHopkins University and one of the d-

ine philological scholars of the country

Eagle of the third class by Emperor
lojam of Germany
The order te one of the highest in thegift of the Smueioi aad to only

thertor German Interests The order
tve of

Baireuth Emperor WBluun H raistt-

aixhy Pad it was decided that or

honor
AKheueh born in New Bedford X

Dr Wood has spent a zreat part of frs
life ia Germany Dr Wood received hi 5
bachelors decree at Haverford jn l-

and the degree of doctor of philosophten years later at Leipsic Since lest j
has been a member of thethe Johns Hopkins University

SEEK WATCH AND PEN
PICKPOCKET NABBED

Detectives from the Central Offifare endeavoring today to

of 3K2 Eleventh street at Ninth
street and Pennsylvania avenue nortii
west

Tindell says he w standing onthe corner car
when pickpockets relievehim of his watch and He re-

membered being Jostled severaliran but did not discover his lossuntil he reached home
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The Business Doctor
By Roe Fulkerson

I

I

II

fir

tf A PRIVATE
copyright

ed brand of your
OWn is the solu
tlon cf your dir
firuty said the
Business Dector
If the big

and the men
who are compet
ing with you
have cut the
price on the

Sfx standard goods
you handle and

there Is no longer profit fn your bust
ness put In a line of goods they can
not get Make the dealers from whom
you buy pack your merchandise in
packages on which your own

brand is emblazoned and as you
absolutely own the brand you can
control the market price of the goods

There Is no line of merchandising
where this may not be done Of
course no man may put out bi his
stock staple weHadvortised articles
because as long as they are adver
tised there will be demand for them
and this demand must be supplied
yet without resorting to the sin of
substitution or in any way lowering
ones mercantile dignity a big busi-
ness may be built up on special

j brands of goods Let us
take canned goods of all sorts far
an example It is a wenknown fact
that perfectly good absolutely pure
baking powder can be made for It
cents a pound yet some brands are
selling as high as 40 cents at retail
and at a minimum of proSt to the
grocer Suppose that this grocer t rd-

a brand of the word Argo and had
Ids baking powder put up under that
brand and through his advertising and
his personal recommendation he bu
up a business on Argo baking powder
which he sold for 25 cents can He
is benefited Cram the fact that at this
price he gets a ncat profit of HW
per cont and the public buys a good
baking powder for cents loss per
pound than if they purchased the 48
cent much advertised sort

The personal element In all retail
business Is fully recognized by all
manufacturers and they know that
the goods the dealer desires to push
are the ones that he will sell the most
of their big general Advertisements to
the contrary notwithstanding They
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tutioa brands fur theirs but
that this matteof substitution to overdrawn by thebig general advertisers and that asalesman can sell almost any brah chooses over the counter and fthat brand covers goods of

and the retail price is lower than nthe standard brands what is roor
natural or proper than that thed asr should ask for It again arvlas It can be obtained from ao other
dealer tbe owner of the private brad
vefoped for himself a little mono

There Is one point in this private
brand business however that should
never be lost sight of 2o place on the
can or the package sfceofc the name
the dealer appear It would seem like
good advertising to put on that can
Packed for Blank A Oo but th
fact is that the very instant the d aer
puts Ms own name on can he sh s
to the purchaser the reason the brand
is pushed in his store and no castorrr
is Inclined to believe that Blank Co
can make as good baking powder t
made by the big factories So opy
right this brand for one will answer
for all sorts of canned goods or all rjools
of snaMar linen and in win be bet-
ter for if a can of peaches proves
good the purchaser will be more In
dined to buy peas put up under h
aIDe bcand When the brand is or
resfeUsred in the Patent Office you i

he gets highpriced or his goods becoraa
poor in quality you can take your iMin
to another fern and hve your packing
done there

started busroesa this He was
grocer and bad goods put cp under hU

sonal wcrk over the counter rmade the
brands popular His next movie was t
buy the goods te naked can and hae
some cheap labor paste the labels r
Isbn He then ventured into canning n
a way and gradually enlarged
till you and I arc buying his fruit under
that same brand today whU he is
picking out a nice St Bernard In the
Alps

thing only b wTt ed and
to the question of niHlit At ai

hazards this must bo h id up to per-
fection or the whole siicrca will
through

make talk the subsor otherany merchant

qua

per

Is that much the gainer and bas de
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